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H. HLimit t4Robert
THE EMINENT ENGLISH ACTOR

MR, E. S'. WILLARD
MatTo-day-f B

BRIOHTER BID# Fri. Evg.-A PAIR Of SPEC
TACLES. Sat. Mat-DAVID GARRICK. Satur
day Ev*,—TOM PINCH,

"J. WOOD, 
ManagerA Price 

per Càrat 
on a Diamond
may or may not be an 
index to its real quality- 
value. Considerations 
of cutting, color and 
brilliancy all affect in
trinsic worth.

Tf Stones with Dia
mond Hall’s guarantee 

perfect in tvery par
ticular—"and at prices 
the most attractive in 
America.

(Registered) H. H. FUDGES,
PRESIDENT.
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m Xi • Its MIDDLEMAN To-night-fhEGood from start 

to finish—
T

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.80
Repudiation of Contract Born of 
Arrogance and Displaying Spirit 

of Larceny,

If Obstructing Tracks Are Not 
Taken Up, Town Officials Will 

Do the Work.

ConstitutionalSpokesman of
Democrats Pessimistic Over 

Outlook.

1
Bargains for Men 

and Boys

Holiday mat. 
To-Day at 2.15

OPERA 
HOUSE

Regular Matinee—Saturday at 2.15.
BIG HIT- 

IMMENSE 
SUCCESS.

GRAND ü
clothesIf you buy your 

for the way they look on 
you when you try them 
on first—don't you think 
it will pay ycnKfo give a 
little heed to how they 
will look when you’ve

TEXASBrat 
Frontier 
PlayNext-Madame Mantelli English Grand 
Opera CO., in Standard Operas.

200 paire
Men's Eng- J
lish T weed ,sa
Pants, medi- 
um and dark 
grey and 
black, stripe -
patterns, top 
and hip
pockets, 
strongly 
sewn, sizes
32-44, r«».
81.50, Où
Friday * d d

100 Men's 
Rubber! zed 
Wot erproof 
Coats, plain 
covert cloths, with fancy plaid 
lining, and a thin sheet rubber 
interlining, absolutely water
proof, seams stitched and taped, 
ventilated at arm holes, Chester
field style, sizes 35-44, Q,QC
15 to 17 60, Friday......... 0 OÜ

86 Boys’ Fancy Suits, two- 
piece, Norfolk. Buster 
Brown, Russian and Blouse 
suits, serges, worsteds and 
tweed, size 21—28, values
from $3.50 to $6. .to 0.49
clear, Friday ........

Toronto Junction, May 23. Mrs. E. B. 
jjoover (nee Jennie Farr) is visiting her
parents In Davenpert.

A wedding took place this evening at 
the home of Mrs. Geo. Eadle, 88 Laugh- 

, avenue, when her daughter, Mabel,
married to Wm. Siddell by Kev- 

Methodist

Nüw York, May 23,-vShart) criticism 
of W. H. Truesdale, president of the 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
Railway, for breaking a contract to 
cairy milk on that road, was contain
ed in a decision of the United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals, which was 
handed down to-day., t

St. Petersburg, May 23.—Prof. Milu- 
ot the Constltu- 
according

SpecialMajestic «SEK«
Eves—la 20, 30. so — mats 10,15, 20, 25—
Famous 
Biblical 
Drama
Next Week— Fighting Fate —Next Week

koff. the spokesman 
tional Democrats, 
thoughtful article published by him, 

Rech, to-day is rather despond- 
the prospect of staying the

K Toron
/ •

to a

The Holy City puti
In The ton Hogiven them some wear—ent over
tide of revolution In the country.
bases 'his pessimism upon the convie- jhe clothing we sell keeps its
tion that the government will not yield | gQod iooks from the time you ■ ^adie, el8ter of the
a full constitutional regime, with whlc buy jt till you cast it away— Partington assisted the grom. executor of the estate of John

” Suit. 12 00,0 35.00 -sursis-s àJVfÿ? Surrs
»«pup?«nln,“t o,,™.,,IS.«..»2S.o=- ar,*r.ss«»«« w“°v,r

his cabinet as m p PP ’ and groom left foT Buffalo on a late judge Wallace, In his decision, said
bidding of the powerful Influence Raincoats IS.OO to 30.OO— train „ ,v that Truesdale’s repudiation of the con.
court, and believes that Empe Mayor Smith has written to the G.T. I tract was inspired by sordid motives
Nicholas Is ^ ne to t aQf^ans- Hats and fine furnishings too. R authorities, thru Solicitor AhdMsom 1 anQ committed with an -arrogance
opportunity as LouisXy1 dldoft requesting them to remove the track tj(im of a scorn 0f the consequences;
forcing the country to a Peaceful, pa f ac^08s yt cialr-avenue forthwith, and that the appM<attlon of Westcott ner-
llamentary regime. This P ,, . fû A unless this Is done the mayor says he . eellta_eg of the money which defend-
considers to be th®S°ve,r?™do so will ~~"Hn/will instruct Street Commissioner Moon ant had caHed from him was "morally
chance, and that a refusal to ào so W ------track, as It is considered , than larceny,- and that con-
cut tne ground from under the co^stitu dangerous to traffic. There hasbee. : duct „ke Trueadale’e by those who

S are one vehicle upset, and a number of , the affalr8 of great corpora-
levolutionary n ’ntarlam Jg an _ __ teams have had t ohave assista , tjona has aroused the spirit of resent-

nd make anarchy and a 84-86 YONGE ST- pull them over it. , hters ; ment in the public mind, which is so
b oodv ’ revolutton inev?tobley N^er- _______________ —--------------- --------- Two girls, aged 8 and ».intense that it is not unlikely to re-
n°°dy- r*tX° -Democrats . . of Mr. Wm. Rutherford of «1 Vineave ^ ^ migration which will bring seri-
wmle^rseveereCrnnathte.r attempt to p.ace — Say anern^T and"dVnof «turn until ! eus loss upon stockholders.

the country on a PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. this afternoon! They had wandered out
lows8 the responsiblrtty will not be --------- to Islington. The t4cc’j,m®tanC,® J1 çhlef Harry Macdonald, son of J. A. Mac-
upon their shoulders. 1 The last attraction of the season at ported to the police this donald of Todmorden. will open an ice

The central committee of the Const!- i the Grand, and what is claimed bY the Royce says ^his is not don5 i cream parlor on May 24. Harry Is a
tutlonal Democrats has completed the atrical men one of the best attraction this same pair of lltt e j promising boy and comes through the
drafts of the laws to be introduced in on the road, is Madame Mante'1'Preceotory met tn public school with high honors. He has 
•parliament, including universal put- ous English Grand Opera Company- Wallace Black Precept y e a keen eye for business and .hie many
fVage. m-espectlve of sex. and equal Madame Mantelli was tor a JSSropoU- of Æg degrees to a number of the ; friends feel assured of his success,
rights for all citizens; laws guaran- ,the leading soprano at the Metropoii of giving degrees ______________________
teeing immunity of the person and in- tan Theatre, New York, and J1”®® ® , biethren. ______ m .. rmHrnaa Pnnf ' —
violability of domicile without due pro- organized her own company succès. Temnlar charm V00K 8 VOttOU K001 UOCnpOlltKLcess of law, providing also the guaran- ha3 attended her in a venture which LOST-A gold Knight Temp ar chaim.
tee of habeas corpus and specifically ex- la rare In theatrical affairs For the finder k n^Jeav.e 
eluding all exceptions. week at the Grand Opera House th das-street West and rec 4

While no party at court favors a repertoire will be "Faust,' II lrava' 
complete surrender to the demande of tore” and "Favorita." These standar 
the lower house of parliament, the Tre- operas will be sung by a company oe- 
poft cabal, which secretly favors a dis- lected by Madame Mantelli herself, ana 
solution of parliament, Is not strong a musical treat can be looked tor oy 
enough for the moment to seriously theatregoers. There will be no change 
urge such a course. The emperor con- in the Grand’s scale of moderate prices, 
tinues to be well disposed, and is sup
ported not only by many nobles at the 
court but by other big, landed proprie
tors thruout the country, who now 
seem to be fully convinced that unless 
the peasants can be measurably satis
fied by a compromise on the land ques
tion a revolt of the peasants against the 
nobles will be aroused which will ruin 
the latter, as the peasants will forcibly 
seize their property to the accompani
ment of horrors and excesses.

The provincial papers are filled with 
advertisements offering estates for sale,
Inserted by property owners who, de
spairing of saving their property, are 
ready to accept what they can and flee 
from the country.

; He was
Mr Dewey of Davenport ,

The bridesmaid was Miss Flos- Damages amounting to $137,833 was 
brides and awarded to Robert E. Westcott, an

WEEK OF 
MAT 21CHEA’S THEATRE |

“ Matinee Daily, 25c- Evenings, 2-c md SOC. 
Grace Cameron, Billy Van, Kennedy and 
Rooa-y, The Musical Avolot, The Flying Rath- 
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Ryrie Bros
limited,

134-138 Yonge St. f
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Todmorden. Men’s Store 

Met Bargain*1906

Ontario Jockey Club
TORONTO

Indicted for Perjury in Clache 
Murder Trial—Second Police

man is Dismissed. >._ The great Uterine Tonic, and
[P*j>only safe effectual Monthly 
mm Regulator on which women can 
f^Sr depend. Sold in three degrees 
•Sit of strength—No. 1, SI ; No. 2, 
-A 10degrees stronger, |3; No. 3, 

for special cases, 15 per box. 
_ _ Sold bv all druggists, or sent
/ . J prepaid on receipt of price.
/ Free pamphlet. Address : THI

COOK HEOIOIRI CQ..ToRONTO, Ont. (formerl]/Windsor)

y SPRING MEETING
May 19th—June 2nd.

Deer Park. \
Deer Park Public School celebrated 

Empire Day right royally. Ttv^rol- 
lowlng are the winners of the di«*ent 
games: ,

Baseball, between teams captained by 
M- Bredln and G. Hill, resulted in a 
victory for Bredln's team, by/4 to 15.

Mvrna Grainger's basketbgnl team de
feated Dolly Raymond’s by 33 to 18. ,

Flat race for boys under 7—R Mc- 
Crea and S Harper.

Girls, under 8—Irene Stoble and M 
Ellis. ,

Boj’s, under 10—"W Gibbons and R 
Barrette.

Girls, under 10—F Johnston* L Mc- 
Knight. __

Boys, under 12—R McCrea and n 
Horn. <

Girls, under 12—L Sheppard and J 
Johnston.

Boys, over 12—E Sefton and C Lea.
Girls, over 12—L Gay and I Ellis.
Sack race—L Wilmot, Roy Mltchener.
Hoop race—Elsie Grainger.HeJen Bre-

Three-legged race—Alex Gibbons. Ross 
Barrette.

Skipping—L Begham, L Jennings.
Human burden race—J Bower, 

Sefton.
Needle race—H Stoble, R Gouldlng.
Egg race—H Stoble. V Brown.
Long distance—A Hill, R McCrea, W 

Hill-
Obstacle race—G Hill, B Langley.
Boys’ relay race—B Langley’s team.
Ex-puplls’ girls’ race —Jessie Murray, 

E Gibbons.
Rev. Mr. McCaul of Moore Park and 

the school trustees made patriotic 
speeches, and the prizes were distri
buted by Trustee Bredln. After the 
games the parents adjourned to the 
schoolhouse, where the lady teachers 
served refreshments.

New York, May 23.—Henry Morton, 
a policeman who played a prominent 
part in the trial of Bertha Clache for 
the killing of Emil Gendron several 
months ago, made an unsuccessful at
tempt to commit suicide to-day after 
he had beeh Indicted by a grand jury 
on a charge of having committed per
jury at the Clache trial. While wait
ing in the officer of a deputy police com- 

1 mtssloner after his indictment he 
placed a revolver to his temple, but 
was prevented from firing it-

When given a glass of water he bit 
a piece off the glass and tried to swal
low It and then attempted to stab 
himself with his pocketkntfe.

Morton testified on behalf of the girl 
several months ago. He was alleged 
to have perjured himself when he de
clared that Gendron said to her a mo
ment before she shot him: "If you 
have me sent up I will kill you when 
I get out.” It Is now stated that Gen- 
dron could not speak English.

Edward T. Coady, another patrol- 
who was recently tried In police

V:ïAt Jeast six races each day. 
Admission to Grand Stand $1.00. 
A Regimental Band in attendance.“Fighting Fate," the attraction at the 

Majestic next week, is one of the new 
productions, and Is said to be the most 
elaborately mounted of all. The scen
ery Is from the famous studios of 
Physloc, and Is said to picture New 
York’s famous localities with startling 
realism. A grand panoramic race-track 
scene at Shdepshead Bay will be put on,

the beautiful 
, Show-

Under the gracious patronage ani in the imme
diate presence of His Excellency Earl Grey, Under 
the auaiftcea of the Daughters of the Empire

LECTURE ON

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, 
new shapes, about 18 dozen, 
regular prices $1.50 and 
$2.00, Friday, your
choice ........................... • • •

Children’s Tam o’Shat
ters, worth up to 
60c, Friday ............ ..

WM. HENDRIE W. P. FRASER
.98Sec’y-Treas.President.

UNITY 
AND
DEFENCE

By DR. STEPHEN B. LEACOCK
of McGill University.

MUNRO PARK F<Imperial 23 At
AtOPENS FOR nalso a night scene in 

“Grand Circle” at Central Park 
lng the park entrance, subway station, 
and -the brilliantly lighted Majestic 
Theatre and corner cafe.

At
Mom Bargains 
for Men

MAY 24th, 25th and 26th
AT 8 P.M.

BIG NEW SHOW,
CLEVER, fINNY, 

CLEAN, PRETTY

To
Ti

. ToMASSEY HALL I Mon. Evg., May 28 To
Prices 25c, 50c. A few setts at 75c. Sale begins 

Friday morning at hall.
Barnum’s Circus will be In Toronto 

for two days during August

The patrons of the Star Theatre are 
looking forward eagerly to the coming 
of the Parisian Belles Company for the 
week commencing Monday. As an ex
tra attraction, Mr. Stair has secured, 
at an enormous expense, an exact re
production of the San Francisco fire 
and earthquake, in the shape of a’ mov
ing picture. The following are the 
principal scenes: Chinatown, the Clift 
House, Seal Rock, the principal thoro- 
fares, city hall, the mint and other 
Interesting places, shown before, dur
ing, and after the calamity.

e»
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to laud 
was idA CURIOUS OLD PIANO

LAWN MOWERSdin. •J \On View - In the Window of Gerhard 
Helnt*man,e Wareroome.

THERE WILL BE THE USUAL *

Matinees Thursday and Saturday
AT 3.16.

o;
along
bulge

i
1- E All sizes and best styles, 

in plain and ball-bearing, 
with rollers and attach
ments for cutting the 
grass very short.

man.
headquarters on charges of having 
made false statements in connection 
with the Clache case, was dismissed 
from the force to-day.

A curious and antique style of piano 
is now in the possession of the Gerhard 
Heintzman Company, and is exhibited 
In the window of their Yonge-strest

Whe
visitor

leScue" BASEBALL
TORONTO vs.

cause,J; the
Can Sell.

Chancellor Boyd at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday dismissed the motion for the 
La Rose Mining Co. for an injunction 
t ) restrain the Temlskamlng and 
Northern Ontario Railway Commission 
from selling certain mining rights un- 
dci the railway right of way which 

thru the La Rose claim.

boats.
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warerooms this morning. Its chief pe
culiarity is that the greater part of the 
strings and the tuning pins are exposed 
In a vertical frame at the back of the 
case, the frame being not only of harp- 
shape, but heavily gilded like a harp. 
There Is, consequently, owing to tills 
construction, only a very small sound
ing board. It has no dampers, but the 
action Is fairly good: The instrument, 
which bears the name of Kuhn & Rid- 
gaway, without address or locality of 
•manufacture, Is supposed to be of Ger
man make, and more than one hundred 
years old. It has a well-made rosewood 
case, with elaborate carved trusses, and 
the keys are faced with about one- 

The tone Is, of

JERSEY CITY
Two Games To-day

Men’s White Cotton Night 
Robes, sizes 14 to IS, 
lar price 50c, come
early Friday .............

Men's and Boys’ Balb 
gan M. .
shades, sizes 22 to 4C, worth 
up to 50c garment, OR
going Friday ...............

Men’s Black Imitation 
CrtKoocBle Lleather Belts, 
oxidized buckles, sizes 80 
to 40, worth 75c,
Friday .. ............

IS*

BICE LEWIS & SON,The graduation recital given by Hes
ter Ranting and Mary MacDonald, pu
pils of the Ontario Institute for the 
Blind, Brantford, at the Toronto Col
lege of Music. Tuesday night, was at
tended by a large audience of music- 
lovers, who listened to several delight
ful Interpretations by the two artists, 
assisted by Eveline Ashworth and Olive 
Scholey.

24th rlg-
ixhtUnderwear, . faLIMITED,

Cor- King and Victoria Sts.. Toronto
i runsl *

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR 
HABITS.

1OF MAY 
Electric Railway 

Service
Port Credit. Cars

DR. SOPERNorth Toronto.
The conductors on the Metropolitan 

Railway have a grievance against the 
general traveling public. They say that 
passengers expect them to accept all 
spurious and mutilated coins for good 
money, and when they refuse to accept 
them they are called cranky. If they

.35L Treats piles, asthma, epilepsy, stricture, 
syphilis, lost vitality, impotence, emissions, un
natural drains, varicocele and all dis eases of 
men.

The university convocation will be 
held on Friday, June 8, and Ben 
Greet’s pastoral plays will be present
ed on Wednesday, Thursday and Satur
day, June 8, 7 and 9, beginning on Wed
nesday with “As You Like It" In the do accept them the company refuses 
afternoon, and "The Tempest’ ’in the to accept them, and they are the losers.

Mrs. Glen Shaw of Bedford Park Is 
visiting her old home, Owen Sound, and 
Miss L. Dunnett Is spending a few 
weeks with friends at Stratford.

Town Engineer Gibson and Street 
Commissioner Walmsley staked out the 
new 6 foot tar and gravel walk from 
Sherwood-avenue to Glen Grove Park 
yesterday.

Principal Umry called the whole 
school to the assembly-room yesterday 
afternoon, where patriotic essays on 
“The Empire” and "The DomlVilon” 
were given by the senior classes, while 
the junior classes also contributed by 
rendering songs. Those who desgj^io 
special mention as to the renderin^of WB 
their solos were: Irene Ball, who sang ** * * '
"I’d Like to Hear That Song Again,” 
and little seven-year-old R. Vardon, 
who sang "Dream, Baby, Dream."

Dr. McTapgart's Tobacco Remedy re-, . .
moves all desire for the weed In a few eighth Inch. 
davs A vegetable medicine and only re-'course, feeble, altho of pleasant quality, 
quires touching the tongue with It occa- ; The persons from whom Messrs. Ger- 
aloanlly Price $2.00. I hard Heintzman obtained It state that

Truly marvelous are the results from jt has been In the possession of their 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit. Is family for a hundred years. What the 
a safe and Inexpensive home treatment; obj^t was In exposing to the air the 
no hypodermic. Injections, no publicity no _reater part of the strings is not known. 

Goss of buMn^and^ertalnty, D Riemann lMs famous dictionary
4 ‘ makes 

kind 
quite
only Instrument of the kind that the 
writer has seen. One advantage It had 
over the old box shape pianos of the 
olden days- Is that It occupied very lit
tle space, the case being very shallow 
from back to front. As a contrast 
Messrs. Gerhard Heintzman will show 
side by side with It one of their best 
modern pianos. People of an investi
gating turn of mind will note how per
fectly the Gerhard Heintzman piano Is 
designed for the production of a sonor
ous, powerful and pure tone, and how 
admirably the action Is made to re
spond to the touch. They may also 
note the arrangement of the scale, or 
the disposition of the strings so as to 
give the greatest possible power while 
equalizing It throughout the compass of 
the Instrument. One can next note the 
arrangement of the pedals, the Me
chanism of the dçmpers, and finally 
the solid and tasteful construction of 
the frame and case.
Heintzman Instrument 

convincing 
wonderful 

that the pianoforte 
gone In tone, power, touch and capa
bility of modifying the sonority since 
the days when the quaint-looking, 
harp-shaped model was made.

Holiday Salt Cases
ItsIf unable to call s$nl 

history of case and 2-csnt 
stamp for reply. Hours 9,3) 
to 12 a. tn., 2 to 5 and 7 to 
8 p> m. Sunday 3 to 5 p. m. 

Office corner Adelaide J 
anl Toronto streets, op- J 

osite Post Office.
DR. A. SOPER. I

25 Toronto Street. Tor- | 
onto, Ont.

j
Tor

They
-

theevening.. The sale of reserved seats will 
begin at Tyrrell’s bookstore, 7 Bast 
King-street, on Monday, June -4. The 
subscription list Is now open at Mas
sey Hall. Subscribers will have first 
choice of seats.
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The lieutenant-governor will take the 

chair at the Imperial lecture on Mon
day evening next In Massey Hall, wfien 
Dr. Stephen B. Leacock of McGill Uni
versity, formerly a maeter at Upper 
Canada College and fellow at Toronto 
-University, of which Institution he was 
one of the most scholarly graduates, 
will speak on “Imperial Unity and Im
perial Defence." A large and fashion
able audience will be present. Including 
the viceregal party, His Excellency Earl 
Grey having kindly consented' to at
tend, and to extend his Immediate pa
tronage to the lecture.

PRIVATE DISEASES
Impotenc^, ^Sterility,
(the result of folly or excesses!, 

f Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvanism 

\ the only sur*cure and no bad 
L after effects.

will leave Sunnyside for the Rifle 
Ranges and Port Credit at 6 a-m. 
and every hour thereafter.

LAST OAR for Sunnyside at 
night will leave Port Credit at 
12 p m.
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100 only Keratol Suit 
Cases, two brass locks, 
comfortable handle, neatly 
lined, size 24 inch, special
Sdnay. bar‘........................... 2.98

36 only Cowhide Grain 
Leather Suit Cases, all col
ors, brass lock and bolts, 
neat lining, two t outside j 
straps going all around 
case, size 24 Inch, A QR
Friday bargain .........

HOLIDAY TRUNKS
72 Canvas Covered, Brtu* 

Trimmed Trunks, three- 
lever set-ln brass lock that 
only one key will fit, cov
ered tray, Iron bottom, 
three 10-inch Japanned 
steel strap hinges, two out
side b«?lt leather straps 
held In place with brass 
and fibre holders, special 
Friday bargains, 28 in., 
$3.96; 30 In., $4.29; 32 In., 
$4.49; 34 in., $4.79; K QR 
36 In., $4.95: 40 In... ,u

12 only Fibre Bound 
Trunks, brass mounted, 
three-lever brass lock,' cov
ered tray, heavy canvas, 
size 32, Friday bar- A OR .
gain ................................ *'• v

HOLIDAY CLUB BAGS
73 Cowhide Club Bags, 

er lined, 
uare end,

good handle, Friday bar
gains, 14 in., $2.771; q 09 
16 In., $2.96; 18 lit ...

12 only Ladies’ Fine Club 
Bags, Paris grain leather- 
covered frame, 
lined, Friday bar
gain .........................

m\ SKIN DISEASES
j. Mcarthur,

Assistant Superintendent.
V ■ 3 whether result of Syphilis 

J or not. No mercury used in 
f treatment of Syphilis.

DISEASES ofWOMBN 
Painful

s

fl

mm%iï

or Profuse 
Menstruation isd allThernhlll.

A branch office of the Sterling Bank 
has been opened in the Francis Block.

Dr. C. J. P. Johns has purchased the 
residence of E. Roberta.

D. Jeunes, who has been quite ill for 
some time, Is now making slow recov-

Wm. Hood has disposed of his pro
perty to Mr. Wright- of Jarvls-street, 
Toronto, for $3000.

John Kelly has completed the erection 
of a fine residence and will take pos
session this week.

È. Gallanough is now able to be out 
after a tedious Illness.

J. Edward Francis has been gazetted 
as notary public for Ontario.

An agency of the Metropolitan Rail
way for Thornhill has been placed with 
Messrs. Lindsay, Francis & Co.

Negotiations for the purchase of the 
Hawthorne Mineral Springs property 
are In progress.

A good flow of natural gas has been 
struck on the farm of L. Page. The 
strike is causing some excitement, altho 
a supply has been confidently looked 
for. Several adjoining farms are al
ready under option awaiting the ulti
mate result of the present test.

: v CANADIAN IS POLICE CHIEF.HOURS i
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. displacements of the Womb.Albany, N.Y., May 23.—The Lew 

Flelds-Shubert Company of New York 
City was Incorporated to-day with a 
capital of $20,000 to conduct dramatic 
and operatic performances. The direc
tors arte: Lee Shubert, J. W. Jacobs, 
Lew N. Fields and Charles Fields of 
New York City.

The above are the Special
ties of Boston, Mass., May 23.—(Special.)— 

Stephen O’Meara, a native of Char
lottetown, P.E.I., has been appointed 
head of the Boston police.

SUNDAYS 
0 to 11 a.m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ.. COR. SPADINA AVE.The Gerhard 
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$
fact, Thiery.»
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M11 Dering Street Robber.

Nesç Haven, Conn., May 23.—A daring 
petet robbery, which resulted In the 

robber getting away with over $3000 
worth of diamonds and watches, oc
curred here late last night, when Bar- 
nard Stelnfeld of New York was held 
up near the depot. The robber grabbed 
Stelnfeld’s bag and disappeared in the 
freight yards. Stelnfeld Is a sales agent 
for a New York jewelry house.
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i horn-

sorti
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Pie
CHANGES IN DIRECTORATE. any

atr bend
and
verdA Spring Suit Montreal. May 23.—(Special.)—There 

have been some changes In the direc
torate of the Montreal-Canada Fire 
Insurance Company. Four French- 
Canadian directors have retired, and 
will be replaced by Reid Hyde of Mac
intosh & Hyde and three others- 

It Is understood that the Liverpool, 
London and Globe Insurance Company 
Is behind the deal and that English 
interests have become represented In 
the Montreal-Canada Company.

DO YOU HAVE

HEADACHE? EYEACHE?
DO YOU HOLD TMINOf TOO NUR OR TOO FAR?

and many more sre symptoms of defective vision, 
W« will tell you frankly if j oy need glasses or not.

is a necessity to every man and to 
those who buy from Score’s it is a 
luxury.

Our garments are cut by experts 
and tailored in the ,most up-to-date 

London and New York

Ni
roni
rat
boaii

Add Cream of
the
at

F. E. LUKEto four spoonfuls of REFRACTING
OPTICIAN

amanner 
fashions demand. hoi

rus
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES lanGrape-NutsBelleville*» Y.M.C.A.

Belleville, May 23.—For some time 
past Y. M. C. A. matters In this city 
have been at a low ebb and it was a 
toss-up whether the local association 
would continue. Enthusiastic support
ers, however, have got pledges from 
leading citizens which will ensure the 
continuance of the work for three 
years at any rate.

A new general secretary will be se
cured for Sept- L - - —- -

Sacque Suits $25 £nd $27. cnossgrain Jea 
all colors, deep. 10.111* KING STREET WEST, TORONTOWESTERN CROP PROSPECTS. T!

er■
ballWinnipeg, May 23.—Crop reports for 

the week ending May 23 show good 
growth all over the country.

In all parts the growth Is from at 
least one to three Inches and In some 
districts from five to eight.

In all districts the weather Is favor
able and prospects good. „

h»dA kand you have a delicious 

meal without cooking
i patleather.-
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